Chipotle wants you to have a free burrito

Preparing for the swearing-in

The Body Project consists of a series of video submissions about students’ body images

OHE wants to know how you ‘Rock your Body’

Bike Share Philadelphia, is holding a demonstration of its public-use bikes on campus today

Group shares information about sharing bikes

NEWS FACING UP TO NATIONAL DEBT

Students are debating on what to do about the national debt... PAGE 5

SPORTS OUT OF WATER, GIVING WISDOM

Since Malachi gave us swimming tips to assist coach... PAGE 12

OPINION THE WRITE STUFF

The author encourages people to know why they trust him, but photos do not give answers... PAGE 6

WORLD SHIITE RIVALS SQUARE OFF

With the death of Moqtada al-Sadr, the Shiites are at odds again... PAGE 7

TODAY AT PENN

Black Men’s PanMan is on the football field tonight... PAGE 4
GAPSA hopes to improve housing and ‘green’ transportation

Chairman also lists wine tasting and a trip to the Inauguration in plans for semester

By SAMANTHA BLUMER

This semester, the Gradu- ate Student and Postdoc- toral Associates Senate is setting up a number of events and proposals to improve life for graduate students. GAPSA Chairman and fourth-year grad Andrew Ren- dleman said GAPSA has worked on improving housing conditions for graduate students as a major priority. Currently, GAPSA plans to host an administration meeting to help remedy this problem. Rendleman said that stu- dents interested in “green transportation” will benefit from GAPSA’s Proposal. GAPSA is also working on projects to increase diversity among graduate students. GAPSA is also planning to host a wine tasting event for students who are interested in the event. The event will be held in the courtyard of the Graduate Student Housing complex. GAPSA is working to promote sustainability and make the university more eco-friendly.

National Student debt wins two students $500

Students Face Up video contest aims to raise awareness about the federal deficit

By NAMRIT BAINS

The video was described by the judge in a press release as “an excellent slice of life in cam- pus that served up a few shockers and sur- prises along the way.”

It was important that the video had a ‘wow’ factor. It could not be written or animated. And they got exactly what they wanted—the surprise factor was central to the video’s goal. GAPSA, and the Graduate Student Engineering Group were featured in a video about student debt that gained the top prize in the $500 Students Face Up video contest. Students Face Up is a national video contest that awards students on campuses across the nation who can showcase their creative and original thinking about topics in national politics, with a federal deficit focus. The contest awards top prizes for the best videos, with a total of $10,000 in prizes. Students Face Up is an initiative of the Future of America, a non-partisan, non-profit organization that works to engage young voters and their elected leaders on issues of the day.
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